crystal clear facts

Understanding Tax Codes

Payment and Banking Details

A tax code is used by your employer or pension provider to calculate the amount of tax to
deduct from your pay or pension. If you have the wrong tax code you could end up paying
too much or too little tax.
Payments & Banking Details
Areas Covered
Bank Details
What
a taxYou
code?
Please find our bank» details
areisbelow.
must ensure you use the correct details or the worker will suffer a delay in receiving
their payments.
» How tax codes are worked out
» How the ‘K code’ works
Always quote the» workers
invoice
number on all electronic payments.
Where name
to findoryour
tax code
Bank Address:

» Changes that might affect your tax code

WhatCorporate
is a tax code?
Santander
& Commercial Banking SBC Bank plc.
Santander UK plc,
tax code is usually made up of one letter and several numbers, for example: 117L or
BridleARoad,
K497.
Bootle,
Merseyside,
L30 4GB
If your tax code is a number followed by a letter
If you multiply the number in your tax code by 10, you’ll get the total amount of income you
Crystal Umbrella
Bank
can earn
in a Details
year before paying tax. The letter shows how the number should be adjusted

following any changes to
Account Name
Aqua Bubble Ltd**
allowances anounced by the Chancellor - common tax code letters are explained below.
Account Number
10486722
Sort CodeIf your tax code is a ‘K’ 09-02-22
followed by a number
SWIFT/BIC
ABBYGB2L
IBAN
If your tax code is a ‘K’ GB03ABBY09022210486722
code - for example, K497 - the number indicates how much must be
*Crystal Umbrella is
a trading to
name
of Aqua
Bubble Ltd.income. Read more under How the K code works.
added
your
taxable

Sending Payments
Remittances
Common &tax
code letters and what they mean
All payments made to Crystal Umbrella* must be accompanied by a valid remittance detailing who the payment is for. If multiple
L transaction,
is used
you are must
eligible
for the
basic personal
allowance.
payments are made in one
theifremittance
represent
a transaction
breakdown.
All remittances should be
remit@crystalumbrella.com
P emailed
isdirectly
used to
if you
are aged 65 to 74

and eligible for the full personal allowance.

V
is used if you are aged 65 to 74, eligible for the full personal allowance and the
full
Your Invoicing Details
		
married couple’s allowance (for those born before 6 April 1935 and aged under
If you have not75)
already
us with informationestimated
of your invoicing
payments
schedule,
you doofsotax.
by completing this quick
andsupplied
			
to beand
liable
at the
basic rate
online form here: http://crystalumbrella.invoicing.sgizmo.com/s3/

Y

is used if you are aged 75 or over and eligible for the full personal allowance.

T
is used if there are any other items HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) needs to
review 			
in your tax code, or if you ask HMRC not to use any of the other
tax code letters listed 			
above.
K
more
		

is used when your total allowances are less than your total ‘deductions’ (read
under ‘How the K code works’).
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